SPECIAL BULLETIN

WANTED FOR MURDER

Armed & Dangerous

NAME: TANBER, Craig: 01-27-1978

DESCRIPTION: Male, white, 6’1”, 190 lbs., brown hair, hazel eyes

TATTOOS: Numerous covering body

CRIME: C.P.C. 187(a) – Murder

On Monday, September 07, 2015, Tanber is suspected in the stabbing death of Shayan Mazroei, 22, Laguna Niguel. The stabbing occurred early this morning during a physical altercation in front of Patsy’s Irish Pub in the city of Laguna Niguel. Tanber is a documented gang-member with a significant criminal history and should be considered armed and dangerous. He frequents the South Orange County area and the City of Huntington Beach.

Anyone with any information regarding Tanber’s whereabouts is asked to call 911 or the Orange County Sheriff’s Department at the numbers provided below.
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